
The production of prunes is increasing
rapidly in Oregon, the annual shipment
of the dried fruit now amounting to 500
cars.

IThe Supreme Court yesterday decided In
the "penmanshln: system" case, in which
the relative merits of- the Crocker and tho
Shaylor books were brought into question,
that • Judge Hebbard had no authority to
cite the Board of Education for contempt
because.lt refused to obey his order en-
joining the use of.the Shaylor system, as
the board* had an.appeal pending at the
time.

--
The matter was-before the sunreme

tribunal on a'petition for a writ of pro-

hibition ;;to 'prevent .Hebbard from fur-
ther/action in the; contempt, matter, and
the .writ was ordered Issued. It being ad-judged that the,lower court had exceeded
Its jurisdiction under the circumstances.
"This decision does; not in any manner
dispose of,or even touch upon \ the meritsof, the matter of^the two systems of'pen-
manship :or, the position, of.the Board nt
Education Inrelation to the^two publish-
lna firms. ;;: /

A verdict for.$.V)00 damages wan award-
ed Mrs. Anlpo Richmond by a Mury In
Judge Daingerfleld's court yesterday. Sho
.was suing the Sutter-strcet Railroad
Company for $20,000 damages for injuries
sustained ¦¦, last October. She started to
alight from a car at Sutter and I>upont
streets. :when the car started forward
euddenlr and threw her violently to the
pavement. Dan Ryan>as her attorney
and it was his : first case of Importance
before the Superior Court. .' .. . . .

Verdict for Five Thousand.

The war in South Africa caused a riot
among sailors in Alice Nelson's saloon,
66 Jackson street, early yesterday morn-
ing. The noise was so great that the
neighborhood was aroused and Sergeant
Brophy and Policemen Dower and Smith
hearu it two blocks away. They raided
the place and arrested ten sailors— A
Anderson. E. Olsen. Joe Brandt. J Xel-son. P. Verdouch. Henry. Smith. Lennot
Forbes. David McGarrigle. B. Franch andJohn Sullivan— for disturbing the peace.
Mrs. Nelson was arrested for keeping adisorderly hoUse and three women

—
NellieKelly, Mattte Smith and Helena Hewan—were arrested and charged with vag-

rancy. Judge Fritz yesterday dismissedthe cases against the terT sailors. Thecases of the four womenr were continuedtill to-morrow. They were released on
bail.

Sailors and Women Jailed.

A slipof the foot on the swinging boom
caused First Officer Matthews of the
schooner La Girondo to fall overboard and
lose his life yesterday. A boat was low-
ered, but the tide carried the body out at
the rate of five miles an hour and all ef-

forts to recover It were therefore useless.
La GIronde was from Grays -Harbor for
San Francisco. Itwas late in the after-
noon before she reached an anchorage in
Mission Bay. Mate Matthews was well
known .along the front.

Drowned in Sight of Land.

The engineers of the Empress of Japan
were not s-'atisiled with the result, how-
ever, and they challengedthe crew of the
China to race them to Nagasaki. The
challenge was taken up and the firemen
on the China bet their shirts on the re-
sult. Coal was not spared during that run
and in consequence the China averaged
fceve'nteen knots throughout the trip and
won easily. In fact, the Empress of Ja-
pan had not arrived . wnen the China
sailed, and the crew of the latter vessel
will have to collect their bets when next
the mail,boats meet. ,.

In her last run the China upheld her
reputation as the fastest steamer on the
Paci/lc. On the voyage just completed
she had two brushes with the Empress of
Japan and on each occasion ran away
from the Canadian Pacific's flyer. Be-
tween Hongkong and Shanghai the two
vessels came together and the Mail Com-
pany's steamer, after a hard tussle; beat
her rival five hours Into port.

The Pacific Mall- Company's steamer

China arrived from the Orient yesterday.
Inher cargo. were $300,000 in treasure and
466 cases of opium, the duty on which will
net the Government $114,636.

Mail Steamer China Arrives
From China, Japan and

•"' Hawaii.':;

Chief Clerk Emmrich of the.Quarter-

master's Department Charged
"With Being Bartholo-

mew's Partner.
Ernst Emmrich, chief clerk

-
in the

United States Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, was arrested yesterday morning by
United States Marshal Shine on a charge

of having conspired with J. W. Bartholo-
mew, secretary of the American Box Fac-
tory, to defraud the. United States out of
large sums of money appropriated by Con-
gress for the army of the XTnlted State?.

The "large sum of money" mentioned In
the complaint is $374 35. which it is alleged
Bartholr ftew on the 30th of January, lS-TD.
obtalnedT>y presenting to the quartermas-
ter's department of the United States
army a false and fraudulent bill of the
American Box Factory for merchandise.
The complainant Is R. P. Merrllon.

Emmlrch has been chief clerk In the
quartermaster's department for twenty-
five years. He says the matter arose out
of a clerical irregularity that has pre-
vailed for the past twenty-five years in
the department and that the Government
had not been defrauded out of anything.
He was released on giving bonds In the
sum of J3000,

United States District Attorney Coombs
said yesterday that he was not going to
take the Bartholomew and Emmrich cases
before the Federal Grand Jury, but would
have them tried before' United States
Commissioner Heacock. so that all the
facts might become the property of the
public.

ANOTHER ARREST IN
THE CONSPIRACY CASE

FEW
vessels hav^. had more narrow

escapes in as short a space of time
as the United States transport

Grant. The last round trip to the
Philippines has been a succession of nar-
row escapes, and it is only due to the
vigilance of the officers that the transport
finally reached port.

Soon after leaving San Francisco one
of her Inlet valves became clogged and
the water rushing in filled the engine-

room until the fires under the lower boiler
were drowned cut and the engineers and
firemen were working up to their waists
In water.

While the run to San Francisco was
under way the man on the lookout ran
up against a mirage. He thought land
was straight ahead and so reported It to
the bridge. The officer on watch saw an
outline looming up and as It was appar-
ently capped by a lighthe gave the signal
to stop the ship and sent for the captain.

The Grant was in the vicinity of Reed
Rocks, the position of which is doubtful,
their place on the chart of the globe being
followed by a ouery mark. When, there-
fore, the fog bank took on the appear-
ance of the Farallone Islands and the
morning star showed up like a beacon on
its peak, the lookout thought the land was
dead ahead, so the engines were stopped
and reversed and the ship was going.full
speed astern when Captain Buford reach-
ed the bridge. It did not take long to
discover the mistake and in half an hour
the Grant was once more on her course.

Reed Rocks have not been seen since
1SGS, when the ship Yankee nearly ran
them down. They have always been
classed as "doubtful," and the chances
are that the old Yankee skipper was
fooled by the morning star and a cloud,

as was the lookout on the Grant.
From Honolulu to Manila and from

there to Nagasaki the voyage of the
Grant was uneventful. The run from
Nagasaki to San Francisco made up for
the monotony, however. When about nve
days from San Francisco lire broke out in
the engine-room. Escaping ammonia was
ignited by a spark from the pipe of a
careless engineer, and in a few moments
the engine-room was In a blaze. A nre
alarm was turned in. and about three
minutes later Chief Officer Crosky had
three streams of water playing on tho
flames and every man on the transport
was at his place." It was a close call and
the men on the vessel were still busy

TRANSPORT GRANT RUNNING DOWN AN IMAGINARY ISLAND.

repairing damages when the ship docked
yesterday. _,

In spite of all her mishaps the Grant
came into dock yesterday looking as spick
and span as a yacht, and she will bo
ready to sail on July 1. ,

SACRAMENTO ELKS HONOR
GRAND EXALTED RULER

SACRAMENTO.
June 12.—The local lodge of Elks turned out to-night to do

honor to B. M. Allen of Birmingham, Alabama, grand exalted ruler of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America,
who is making an official tour of the West and Northwest. The wives and

I
daughters of the Elks had adorned Elks Hall with beautiful blossoms and

during the hours of the reception to-night the scene was most inviting. A short
and appropriate musical programme was presented and the grand .exalted ruler
was welcomed !n the most cordial manner. .-..'''

Mr. Allen arrived this morning on the Oregon express and will proceed to-
morrow to San Francisco, where the Elks have made provision for his enter-
tainment, covering a period of several days. In conversation to-day Mr. Allen
s=poke of the great grrowth of the order throughout the United States in the past"
year. It is estimated that the organization now enrolls 75,000 members. During

th«» past year the membership has been augmented by 20,000, embraced in
righty-thr*»e lodges. Four new lodges have in the r>aj?t twelve mont-hs been es-
tablished in California and one in Nevada, under the direction of the California
officers^

The Elks <\n not lay great stress upon the augmentation of their numbers,

but th<> figures are considered Fignifica&t as showing the growing popularity of
the order. "Mr. All*-ncarries with him a large number of valuable souvenirs pre-
sented to him by the lodges during his tour westward.

PREPARING FOR
CALIFORNIA'S

BIG JUBILEE
Grand Marshal Co3tello's Ad-

dress to the Various
' Parlorsi

Announcement by Some of the Or-
ganizations— Nr.vsi Parade Com-

l

mittee's Plan- of ttie Night
Illumination.

Grand Marshal Costello of the Joint
ninth 'of September celebratfon commit-
tee of the Native Sons of the Golden West
has issued a circular as follows, which has
beeen eent to each of the 143 parlors In the
State: .''_: : , .'..

SAN* FKANCISCO. Cal.. May 29. 1800.
To tlie Officers and..Members of Subordinate

Parlors— Dear ¦ Sirs and Brothers:! The semi-
centennial anniversary, of the admission or Cal-'
lfornia to statehood is near at hand and the

"parlors of this city have now perfected ar-
rtngements for the grandest celebration ever
held in our history. The Native Sons of the
metropolis are evincing an eager desire to re-
turn in a .measure the hospitality they have
bo frequently . accepted from . their brethren
throuchout the State.
It-13 my desire that •the parade • should

-
not

only eclipse in brilliancy and' splendor all'for-
mer parades but that it should bo an exposition
of the industrial and material progress of the
Slate, during the half century now drawing to a
c!oseand a demonstration to visitors from our
sister States and the worja ai laree of the
boundless wealth and unlimited resources

'
of

California. Iwould therefore invite the earnest
co-operation of the parlors outside of San Fran-
cisco in furtherance of this end;

Let the parlors of each particular district
arrange some special feature or float that will
be emblematic of such loyalty and tto particu-
lar resources and Industries, iIwould also, sug-
gest that Immediately upon receipt of this cir-
cular each parlor instruct its secretary to
advise this

'
office /as to' the following facts:

First—As to the estimated number of mem-
bers of the parlor who will take part. -In' the
parade and whether they will bring their own
music. If so, how many pieces? .

Second— A full description of the uniforms
adopted by the parlor to be worn in the parade.
In this connection it is earnestly desired that
each parlor adopt some appropriate costume or
uniform for use In the parade apart ¦ from 'the
regalia of the order and by filing- a description
of the Fame immediately with this office a too
great uniformity in this respect willbe avoided.

Third—It is also my desire that each parlor
designate one of Its members to act as aid
to the rrand marshal, who Will thereupon be
appointed bv me. . '-

:
-

Could Inot ask. In view of the shortness of
the time intervening between the present date
and September 9. that these matters.be given
immediate and careful consideration?

Relying upon your cordial co-operation Iam
fraternally yours, S. V. COSTELLO,

;, .- -, Grand Marshal. ¦

The grand marshal has already received
lrtters from parlors announcing what they
willdo to make the semi-centennial of the
admission of California a success.

Bay City Parlor No. 104 announces that
it will turn out with a band of fifteen
pieces, the members being uniformed in
blue sorge sinfjle-breaFled coats, white
duck vests, white trousers, white capa
and Fhces with white uppers. Charles
Lindeman has been selected as aid.

Rincon Parlor No. 72 will have a band
of twentv-flve pieces, a drum corps num-
bering twenty and a float. The uniform
will be blue serge coats and* pantaloons,
with white trimmings.

El Dorado Parlor Xo. 52 will turn out
150 members in navy blue coats, with
black braid, with "52" on the collar. White
duck pantaloons and white duck yachting
caps with black visor will complete the
costume.

J. C. Martin has been appointed aid to
the grand marshal.

Tho naval parade sub-committee, of
which M. Turner of Alcatraz Parlor is the
chairman, has selected Jules Kullman sec-
retary and James A. Devoto treasurer.

The committee has received an offer from
an Eastern firm to furnish a display on
the bay. The committee has requested a
California firm to send in an offer. It Is
the idea of this committee to have a night;
illumination at a time to be determined.
The committee. is considering the matter
of adding the names of several prominent
citizens to Its number. « .

The committee on hotels and accommo-
dation requests that any one having rooms
to rent for the celebration week send no-
tice to the secretary. Willis M. Brown, at
headquarters In the Palace Hotel.

Miss Alexander has been appointed steh-
ographer and typewriter at headquarters.

There was a meeting yesterday after-
noon of the scope committee, at which
were present Grand Marshal Costello. E.
Myron "Wolff and Mr. Turner., D. A.Ryan
and John H. Grady were unable to be
present. There was only an Informal dis-
cussion on the scope of the celebration,
but ho action was reached.

Bridges in Glen Park.
The Mayor recently sent a communica-

tion to the Board of Public- -Works- in
which he stated that in his Judgment the
bridges In Glen Park were not strong
enough to carry the crowds, and requested
an inspection of the same. Chief Engi-
neer Grunsky reported that the two
bridges farthest north, being the second
and third structures above the bear pit,
had stringers of insufficient strength. The
Glen Park managers have been directed
to strengthen'them. .

Aueust Hermann, a private In tho Twen-
tieth Infantry,committed suicide on board
the river steamer Apache yesterday morn-
ing by swallowing morphine. He took
passagrc yesterday at Sacramento and
early in the morninsr the steward heard
groans proceeding from his stateroom.
Hermann was found lyinginhlB bunk un-
conscious. When' the steamer arrived at
this city Hermann was taken to the Har-
bor Hospital. He died a short time after
ho arrived there.

Suicide of a. Soldier.

DISASTER TO
RELIEF COLUMN

ON THE PRAH

General Opinion Is That the Present
Force Is Utterly Inadequate

to Cope With the Situ-

ation.

Men Under Carter and Wil-
kinson Meet With a

Serious Reverse.

ACCRA. Gold Coast. June 12.— Details
have been received here of another seri-
ous reverse to the relief column under
Colonel Carter and Major Wilkinson a
day's march north of the Prah.

There were heavy casualties. The latest
rumors report a further disaster to a de-
tachment on the nonh bank of the Prah,
•which Is now flooded, and where the
Ashantis were found strongly intrenched.
Colonel WiMcock'p advance has been de-
layed by rains, which have destroyed the
bridges on the Prahsu road. The con-
tinued absence of news from Kumassie
tends to ccntirm the pessimistic views as
to the safety of the Governor and his
Ftaff. The coast towns are apprehensive
of their own safety.

The Hrit!sh gunboat Magpie, stationed
at Accra, is the sole protection for th»
coast. Owing to the difficultyencountered
In procuring carriers the enforcement of
a labor ordinance Is thr^a toned, but such
a step is considered inadvisable In view of
the present temper of the inhabitants and
the unprotected condition of thf colony.

The general opinion is that the -'present
force is Inadequate to eopp with the situa-
tion and the local government apparently
fails to recognize its gravity.

TWO VICTIMS OF
DANGEROUS FALLS

SEVEN GO DOWN
IN A SCOW ON

LAKE BENNETT
Stampede of Cattle Causes

the Craft to Turn

Party of Prospectors From the Up-
per Stickeen Eeport Having

Gold, but in Very Small
Quantities.

SEATTLE. Wash. June 12.— "The rumor
of a wholesale drowning on Windy Arm,
Lake Bennett, is told in the. latest Alas-
kan papers arriving by the steamer Ro-
salie to-day. Seven were in one party
which is believed to have gone down about
the first of the month in the overturning
of a scow.

The news was telegraphed from Tagish
to Skagoiay by a mounted police officer.

According to Information which was re-
ceived at Skaguay it is said that the
names of the people who may; have been
in the scow are as follows: W. G. Mar-
geau, Mrs. Playmate, Mrs. Werner, C. E.
Pcabody, Joe Rose and two men who«e
names could not be learned. All were
from Skaguay.

Six head of cattle and a quantity of pro-
visions mad? up the cargo with which the
craft was loaded. Itis said that the scow
was too heavily loaded. A strong wind
caught the cratt at R5k Windy, and the
cattle becoming excited overturned the
craft in which they had been loaded. This
was attached by ropes to the big scow in
which the party was living and caused
it to careen, shipping a quantity of water
and turning- turtie. Allare said to have
perlfhcd.

Mr. Margeau was formerly proprietor
of the California Market in Skaguay. Mrs.
Werner ran th«* I'uget Sound restaurant
in the sam° place.

WRANGEL. Alaska. June R. via Seattle,
June 12.—James McLaggan of North Da-
kota, J. L.Hewn of Edmonton, B. C,and
H. Ca'.dert of Amesbury. Mans., victims
of the ghastly Kdmonton-Dawson trail,
came down the Stlckoen River from Glen-
ora, JJ. C. to-day, on the Hudson Bay
steamer Strathcona. They are of a party
of five that left Edmonton two years ago
and reached Upper Llarrt po3t. They
found considerable fine sold on the river
bars, but not in^ sufficient quantities to
pay. They spent the winter at Glenora,
U. C. and are to start for Nome via Skag-
uay by the first boat north.

Scmnambulist and the Painter Who Received Bad Falls.

BIG DAMAGES FOR
SLIGHT ENCROACHMENT

George Crocker Awarded $5000 Be-
cause a BuildingOverhangs a Few

Inches on His Property.
f-'p^iial DlFpafh to The Call.

NEW YORK, June 12.—In the suit
brought by George Crocker to compel the
Manhattan Life Insurance Company,
owner of the twenty-story building on
Broadway, to remove a portion of the
northerly wall, which Mr. Crocker al-
leged encroachment over his property.
Judge Lawrence has dpcidfj that the
north wall of the Manhattan building
overhangs the Crocker property at the
flirt cornice. of the building 3l,iinches; at
the second cornice S*i inches, and at the
third cornice 434 Inches.* At the new street
f-nd there «1s an overhanj? of,l',4 Inches,
and in -addition, to -this there aw over-
hanging cornices and swinging shutters.
He concludes that £000 .will compensate
fnr the encroachment of the wall.

Experts declared the damage to Orock-
or's property was from 150,'JOO to KKO.OOO.
Owing to the Importance of the case It Is
probable that an appeal will be taken.

IMTAUTINO RET,EASED.

Evidence Insufficient to Convict Him
cf Grand Larceny.

Fr*<~!»! Dispatch to The Caii.
SAX JOSE. June 12.—Nick Infantinn.

who marrk-d Mrs. JobSo Parks while he
had another wife and subsequently dc-
Fcrted hor after securing $5M. has* been
disoharjr«>d from custody, the evidence not
bring sufficient to convict. Infantino was
brought back here a few months ago
from Seattle on a charge of grand lar-cony.

Infantino met Mrs. Parka through a
Fan Franc5s=eo marriage bureau. She was
then obtaining a divorce from her hus-
band and the day ehe was froe he mar-
ried her under the name of C. 15. Wilson.Infantino had a wife ut tho time and in-
troduced her Into the family as his
cfMJsin. A month after the marriage he
obtained 5C00 from his second wife and fled
with Mrn. Infantino No. 1.

Both, wfre charged with errand Jarccny
and arrested at Seattle, but the Illness of
the woman prevented her from' being
brought back. Prosecution for bigamy
fell through because Mrs: Parks had mar-
ried in violation of a statute" prohibiting
th«» marriage of divorced people ina year.

Infantino .served eleven, years In the
MrtKsa<~hus«nt« Penitentiary for the mur-
o>r of Joseph Fryo. a wealthy merchant
of Boston. On hip discharge from prison
he married hip first wife, who had been
a Fervant of the warden at the peniten-
tiary.

MEDICOS IN SESSION.

Many Interesting Papers Read and
Discussed at Woodland.

Spwial r>iepatch to The Call.
WOODLAND, June 12.—The California

Northern District Medical Society met In
Woodland to-day. About twenty mem-
bers answered to roll call. Dr. Nutting-,
a member of the State Board of Health,
was also present. Interesting capers were
read as follows: Address, P. W. Car-
penter: "Appendicitis." A. M. Henderson:"Experience of a Volunteer Surgeon in
the ITnited States Army," W. J. Manna:
"L'rlthritis in the Female," F. Wesley
Carpenter; "Report of Cases," II.D. Law-
head; "Modern Methods in Refraction,"
Barton J. Powell: "Report of Cases."
John T. Jones: "Suppuration in the Mid-
dle Ear." M. W. Ward.

The society was banqueted at the Hotel
Julian this evening. The next meeting of
the society will be held in Sacramento.

New Poolroom Opened.
Fr^eisi Dispatch to The Call
SAN RAFAEL, June 12.—SHnkey's nl-

lfged poolroom was opened this morning
at Frank Payne's tamale cafe In Sausa-
llto. The place gives promise of being a
first-class poolroom," though' a technicality
may rob It of its real character. The
place is alleged to be run by Frank Payne
and Dan Bllnkey, but the proprietors of
most of. the ventures of that character
are difficult to find. 'Heretofore women
have found Httle convenience In.the townas far as betting went. ;The tamale cafe
now cpens the way for the: lady plungers,
who may discard the tout and go-between.
It is generally understood that the pool-
men are responsible for the -

new place
an<l that it Is run under their supervision.
This morning when the place was opened
some forty, women of all ages and classes
were on hand and

'
made business brisk

with their many bets. The opponents of
the

-
gamblers .are indignant tat this new

move and promise to continue the battleagainst them. MM WPM

Two men met with accidents yesterday
morning by falling from buildings and In
each case the. result may, be fatal. "They,
were both taken .to the receiving Hospi-
tal and later, to St. Mary's Hospital.

Thomas Cavanaugh, • an employe In the
Corporation -Yard, rlives (at 1786 ;Folsojn
street. He' is 63 years 'of!age. For some
time he has been troubled with insomnia:

"^tbout 2 o'clock yesterday morning he g*6t
out of bed while asleep :and '¦ opened CTie
window of his room. lie leaned over and
fell to the ground, "a 'distance' of"about
fourteen feet. The Seventeenth; Btreet
station waa notified and .Cavanaugh was
removed -,to >the,; Receiving *Hpspltal: ::It
¦was found that,both ¦ ¦wrists

-
were •frac-

tured, his nose was broken ¦ and he had
contusions :on-his chin and eyebrows. He

was also suffering from internal injuries.
¦Hans Anderson, a painter livingat the
Golden Gate -Hotel on Fourth street, was
engaged- yesterday "morning in painting
the /building :at 206 Sansome . street; The
structure is six stories high and; Anderson
was;on tha

-
roof shifting¦ the tackle ,for

the ¦ scaffolding
-
from '. that building to the

adjoining;one, . which is - one •story.- lower.
There is alnarrow space} between

• the two
and Anderson overbalanced ,himself and
fell.into' this. At the :third story,: forty
feet down, there; is a wire netting over a
skylight. Fortunately. for him the netting
did5not'break and he rebounded ¦Into

-
the

air. He was taken to the.Receiving Hos-
pital" in- the ambulance. It was r found
that his right thigh, left wrist and ribs on
tho right side -; were fractured and ¦ that • he
was suffering from:internal Injuries. His
condition is precarious.

, ¦.

——• "
i . ''

The horsemen, of Burllngame Country
Club are' planning a'number of interesting
events- which will take place, on'their
grounds within, the next •¦ two months.
These include a private horse. show in adr
ditlon to the-one which \will be held at
Tanforan Park in Septemberr'a steeple-
chase across country,. pony races, coach-
ing.parade and a special polo match. The
horse show, which for two years. has been
a brilliant success' both socially and from
the standpoint of a horseman, willbe held
In August if present arrangements are
carried out. Itwillextend over two days
and will- be in the nature of a dress pa-
rade for the public show. .

The Fourth of July is considered. a pro-
pitious occasion for holding some of these
interesting events. Peter D. Martin has
been Intrusted with the arrangement of a
special polo match, and aided by;the en-
thusiastic "Tom" Driscoll is expected to
provide an interesting match. <Although
the claim- has been made that interest In
polo,^ the emperor of games, Is .on ; the
wane, the opposite seems to be the real
condition of affairs. New men are con-
stantly in practice and

'are y developing
"ponies for use in the game. !Last Sunday
J. Downey Harvey and Prince Poniatow-
skl were among the players and showed a
thorough knowledge of

'the game, al-though not in condition to play a fast
match., i . , ¦ >

Four of the Burlingame ponies have
been sold to Lawrence Waterbury, the
crack Eastern player, who spent some
time on this coast recently. He is report-
ed to have paid Raoul Duva'l $1500 for his
pony Tox. Thomas Driscoll S10O0 for Early
Dawn and W. S. Hobart $1000 for Feather-
stitch and $500 for Scrambled Eggs. This
latter is a veteran at polo, having been
used by Walter Hobart, who ¦plays a des-
perate game,, almost from the first tlm&
he went on the field. The ponies were not
sold as a business venture, it being doubt-
ful ifany one but a personal friend of the
players could secure them at any price.
There is a steady demand for polo ponies
in the East. The most useful ones are
those educated by cowboys on the cattleranges; where they get a liberal education
In stopping and turning and also In fol-
lowing any object at -which they are di-
rected. They, must be under < fourteen
hands two inches in height and must have
speed and gameness.

Lawrence :.Waterbury Buys Four
Ponies at Big Prices to Use in

• the Eastern Champion- ¦

ship Games.

Coaching Parade and Other
• Events for , the
; Season.

BURLINGAME MEN
PLAN RACES AND

A HORSE SHOW

More State Aid.
President Wheeler presented a re-

port of the committee of the Coun-
cil. of the Associated Alumni in re-
gard to a plan for improving the finan-
cial condition of the university by secur-
ing more liberal State aid through a tax
on Incorporations and a small inheritance
tax. This report was signed by George
Edwards, Gaston E. Bacon, L. de F.
Bartlett, William E. Ritter and Charles
W. Slack. At the conclusion of the read-
ing of the report. Regent Foster asked
that a copy of the report be -sent to each
Regent as it was a matter of,. Importance
and should be studied before action was
taken. Regent Houghton thought the
plan ought to be brought to the public's
attention at once so that It Would appre-
ciate the needs of the university. State
Superintendent of Instruction Kirk said
he concurred heartily with what Regent
Poster said and thought the matter should
be turned over to a committee to examine
the plan and report at a future meeting.
A motion was made that a committee of
three be appointed and Chairman Wallace
named Regents Foster, Slack and John E.
Budd.

After a large number of bills had been
rfad and ordered paid the budget was
taKen up. v

Regen» Reinsteln was of the
opinion that care should be taken in pass-
Ine upon the financial statement and he
asked President Wheelpr what his views
were In the matter. The latter refrained
from answering, as he saw that he could
not stay its postponement. He did say
that he was, goinK Kast to-night on.busi-
ness for the university and -would be gone
a month. Mr. Reinsteln, therefore, made
a motion that the consideration of the
budget be postponed until a special meet-
ing to be held on July 24. The motion pre-
vailed. Regent Budd gave notice that he
would strike out a number of Items In the
budget.'

The building committee asked for $4000
to furnish .the chemical laboratory with
sinks, gas, water fixtures, furniture, fur-
naces and chemical apparatus, but' action
was deferred until the next meeting. Pro-
fessor Edmund O'Neill will'be called up-
on to Itemize the statement he submitted
to the buildings committee.
;Jtidpe 'Wallace, havins: in mind the dan-
ger of destruction by fire of the valuable
art treasures that fill the rooms of the
Art Institute, offered a resolution to the
effect that the committee on buildings
and grounds be requested to communicate
with Chief Sullivan and ask that nfflr'al
to make a thorough Inspection of the
building with a view to suggesting the
best means of protecting the place from
fire. Tho resolution was unanlmously
adopted. '

L. D. Syle, associate professor of English
literature Instead of language and literature;
\V. D. Armes. assistant professor or English lit-
erature Instead of language and lltarature; H.
Kower, assistant professor of drawing: instead
of instrumental drawing; F. V. Paget. profes-
sor of Romanic languages and literatures in-
stead of French and Spanish languages and lit-
eratures; department, of education instead of
pedagogy (T. L. Heaton accordingly assistant

in education).
-

¦¦ .-,---
William F. Belfrase was appointed instructor

In mathematics in the Wllmerding School at
»12C0 a year instead of Arthur Wellington Gray,
resigned. The resignation of Dr. Langfeld as
professor of materia medlca and chemistry in

the dental department was accepted and Joseph
Duprey Hogden, D.D.S., was appointed as his
successor.

Inaccordance withthe report of the board of
administration of the Le Conte Fellowship Miss

Alice Robertson and Knight Dunlap were ap-
pointed Le Conte Fellows for 1900-01.
•Professor Thomas R. Bacon was appointed
dean of the summer session and empowered to
sign, requisitions in the absence of the presi-
dent in the East.

/There will be weeping and w«aillng in
the ranks of the University of California
professors and assistant professors wrlen
they learn that they will not receive their
annual salaries, until the latter. part of
July. :Action on the budget submitted by
President Wheeler to the Beard of Re-
gents of.the university was postponed by
that body until July 21. There was a
unanimity of action Indeferring the mat-
ter, al the Regents expressed a desire to
examine into each account before voting
for.an appropriation to pay them.

The meeting held by the Regents In
their rooms in the Mark Hopkins Institute
of Art'was not enlivening. Business of
p*urely routine character was discussed
and acted upon without debate. "All rec-
ommendations made by President Wheeler
were Instantly approved by the members

!of the board. . He recommended the fol-
1lowingreappointments in addition to those
Imade at the last meeting of the Board ofRegents:

University printing- office—J. Gilllck, assist-
ant.

Department .of agriculture— Emll Kellner.
gardener college of agriculture and superin-
tendent of grounds; t>. T. Fowler and A. J.
Cook, conductors of farmers' institutes; J. H..Barber, foreman south coast range station; J.
W. Neal, foreman foothill station, and H. B.
Allen, workman in charge of Chico forestry sta-
tion.

Department of German— M. Centner, assist-
ant in German; H. Ongerth, reader in German.
• Department of -philosophy—.IV. P. Montague,
Instructor In logic and the theory of knowl-
edge; £.. C. - Moore, instructor in philosophy,
one-half time to be devoted to education.

Department of physics
—

W. J. Raymond and
II IVLewis, assistant professors of physics;
E. R. Drew and A. C. Alexander. Instructors
in physics; W. R. Stamper, mechanician: A.
Incell, Elmer Hall, W. T. Skillingand P. G.
Nuttlnpr. assistants in physics.

Department of Semitic languages— M. L>.
Margolis, associate professor of Semitic lan-
guages. ..;-,•

The resignation of F. L. Wharff, in-
stBuctor inGerman, was announced.' Mr.
Wharff has resigned to take up other
work. • • -

¦

Change in Salary List.
The followingchanges in the salary Hst

were ordered:
Kate M. White. Janltress East Hall, from $4<w»

to $B00; M. C. Flaherty, from $300 to $1000: A.
W. Whitney, from JinflO to IliCO: E. J. Wiic-
zynski, from $1000 to $1100; WV A. Lynn, from
$1000 to $1100: J. D. Mortimer, from $6C0 to $750:
A. C. Rabson, from $6C0 to $750: A. A. rt'An-
cona, $S0O in place of fees, as heretofore; E.
P. Lewis. $1800 (returned after two years' i
leave). "-•¦I

A provision of $1200 was made for a cataloguer
in the library.

The following appointments were made
on the recommendation of the president:

Leroy Anderson, to be instructor In dairy
husbandry nt $1200; Willson J. Wythe (Uni-
versity of California. 1S95), instructor in draw-
ing In place of A. V. Saph (resigned); N. L.
Gardner, 13. S. (University of Washington), as-
sistant in botany at $600 In place of A. A.
Lawson (resigned), and W. P. Boynton, hon-
orary instructor in physics.

The following changes In title were
made:

Important Recommendations Made
bj. President Wheeler and Ac-

cepted by the Regents.
New Appointments.

They Decline to Pass Upon
Salaries UntilLate in

/ July.

REGENTS TOOK
NO ACTION ON

ANNUAL BUDGET

GRANT'S LAST TRIP
FULL OF EXCITEMENT
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FROM SEA ANDSHORE

JUDGE B. M. ALLEN,GRAND EXALTED RULER OF THE BENEVO-
LENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.

Good Appetite
Comes by Toning the Stomach

with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
A good appetite Is essential to good

health; Strength, vigor and enduranco
are imparted to' the body by the nourish-
ment derived from'.plenty,of well digested
food. Hood's Sarsaparilla la a" wonderful
medicine to. create 'an appetite and give
strength. It gently tones the stomach,
cures dyspepsia

-
and builds up the whole

system. ;:

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy.
Prepared by C. I.Hood & Co., Lowell.
Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

\ /
We have been curing

diseases and weakness of
men since ¦ 1881. During
that period our remedies,
methods and appliances
have been proved supe-
rior to all others. We j
have the largest and best
equipped medical institu- I
tion and the most exten-
sive practice in Ameitca.

Afflicted men can consult
us free of charge, and need
not pay for a cure tillthey
are well. Our offices, labo-
ratories, reception and op-
erating rooms are at the old
location. 731 Market St..
San Franeiseo. We fur-
nish patients allmedicines
free and make a specialty
of home cures. Write or
call for private book and
terms.

/ \

No More Dread
of the Dental Chair.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FTLLED AB»
SOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our late
scientific method applied to the gruma. J»o
sleep-produeinff agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors In San
Francisco having PATENTED APPLIANCES

iand Ingredients to extract, fill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten years.
WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIX. Full set of
teeth Jo, a perfect fit guaranteed or no pay.
Gold crowns. $5. Gold filllnga, $1. Silver flil-
lnzs. oOc. All work done by GHADUATE
DENTISTS of from 12 to 20 years" experience,
and each department In charge of a apeclaJiat.
Give us a call, and you -will find us to do ex-
actly as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost by a
FUEE EXAMINATION.

New York Dental Parlors,
723 Market Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
HOURS. 8 to 8; SUNDAYS. 19 to 4.

MAINOFFICE PORTLAND

Iwill raarantee
M$$£&jZ\2!\ that my Rheumatism
jg|gK8Si£«filL ure wiI1re!ieTe him-
v&f^^^Lbago, sciatica and all
nf*T rheumatic pains in
2* ¦» i~£l!^r *wo or tb11** hoars,

vr *&i£p&r and cure 5n a few

Y
ay'

BUNION.
y^cT^slC At «11 druggists.

orfk^^irf^bb. 2Ck? - a vial
-

Guiiie
Twi^235^W t0 Hpa!th **<*metJ i-

'1 I PK cal adTice free.
1 I •

1505 Arch gt.. PhDa.

lU^ FAVORITE
[RESCRIPTION

1 JSL FOR WEAK WOMEN.

<«1^?*£5>**^*^S3!3 fnsrty for (ioncrri^eaT
*Z^^CCKE6*Va Gleet. Spermatorrhcpt
?SSfTrini toSdtri.^ Nhit6a. nnnatara! ii*.

Cfibf? Gcirenteej m chiir^'9, cr «ny inflamm*.
R*t»W not to etru-.iio. tion.(irritation or ulcer*.Ri_Z_»r.»«at» erausiaa. tioo o< nneoai meatK*irH£EvJWSCH«ncuCa *>raae«. Non-Mttlngeat.
f«gt4ciNat)UTi.o.8JSSj J»o!d °y *>*o*sri*ts

v .^BHrtr VOrcoiar sou ** t£^:m^nniiffci i nwimli iwrinitTrtw
- ~ ~


